Introduction
============

Intestinal epithelia exhibit extraordinary tissue renewal. In the small intestine (SI) and colon crypt base columnar ([@bib13]), Lgr5^hi^ cells ([@bib4]) at positions 1--6 represent proliferating stem cells (SCs) interdigitated with CD24^+^ and/or cKit^+^ niche-supporting cells ([@bib43]; [@bib42]).

Invariant asymmetric SC division with divisions generating one SC and one transit amplifying/progenitor cell with occasional symmetric divisions compensating for SC losses has long been considered central for crypt homeostasis ([@bib8]). However, recent data suggest that SC fate is regulated stochastically by populational asymmetry ([@bib33]; [@bib47]). This yielded a model in which (a) equipotent Lgr5^hi^ SCs undergo neutral competition for contact with niche-supporting cells, (b) SC loss is compensated by symmetric self-renewal of a neighboring SC, and (c) differentiation occurs when cells lose the short-range signals for SC competence from the niche ([@bib47]; [@bib45]). Yet, this model seems at odds with data suggesting that a variety of early committed progenitors in or above position 5 generate specialized cell types ([@bib7]), which migrate up or down from the common origin ([@bib6]). Accordingly, the dividing Lgr5^hi^ cells at positions 1--6 should be a mix of SCs and progenitor cells. Of note, committed progenitors are thought to be able to revert to full SC competence, making reversibility of cellular decisions key elements to intestinal organization ([@bib9]).

The balance between SC renewal and fate is perturbed by mutations in the *adenomatous polyposis coli* (*APC*) tumor suppressor gene in humans and *Apc*^Mutant/*+*^ mice, whereby loss of the wild-type (wt) allele (loss of heterozygosity \[LOH\]) initiates microadenomas formation ([@bib51]). SC-specific loss of *Apc* triggers microadenoma formation ([@bib5]). In cultivated cells, *APC* mutations induce a range of mitotic defects ([@bib28]; [@bib20]; [@bib19]). In vivo, normal-appearing SI crypts of *Apc*^Min/+^ mice display alterations in spindle orientation and cytokinesis of transit-amplifying cells, which are held responsible for delamination ([@bib23]), tetraploidy ([@bib10]), and loss of vertical spindle reorientation in Lgr5^hi^ SCs ([@bib39]). Thus, mitotic defects are considered among the first detectable alterations predisposing to cancer initiation ([@bib38]). Yet, such drastic/immediate changes are difficult to reconcile with the slow progression toward colon cancer.

Finally, important differences exist between the SI and colon at the histological, developmental, and genetic levels ([@bib12]; [@bib6]; [@bib2]; [@bib42]). Thus, there is a need to better understand these processes in the distal colon, the major site of cancer in humans.

Results and discussion
======================

We challenged the current models of crypt homeostasis and perturbation by *Apc* mutations with a high-resolution topological study of the mouse descending colon. We first analyzed spindle orientation and accompanying cell shape changes during the mitotic cycle by 3D imaging of entire crypts ([Fig. S1, C and D](http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201204086/DC1){#supp1}; and [Videos 1](http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201204086/DC1){#supp2} and [2](http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201204086/DC1){#supp3}). Metaphase through telophase spindle orientation was determined in the tubular part by measuring two angles referring to planar (the β angle between the spindle axis and the apical pole) and longitudinal (the α angle between the spindle and longitudinal crypt axes) orientation (Fig. S1, A and B; [@bib27]). Like in the SI ([@bib22]), spindles always planarly align with the apical cell surface (β \< 20°); in addition, 80% longitudinally align with the crypt axis (α \< 30°; [Fig. 1, A and B](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}), thus fulfilling the criteria of oriented cell division (OCD; [@bib48]). At the crypt bottom, where the cells are disposed semispherically, even if serial optical sections might sometimes suggest vertical spindle reorientation, complete 3D visualization showed that, in reality, it was horizontal in 100% of the cases ([Fig. 1, C--C′′ and F](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}; and [Video 3](http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201204086/DC1){#supp4}). Cells displaying a nearly vertical spindle axis were restricted to prometaphases ([Fig. 1 D](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [Video 4](http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201204086/DC1){#supp5}) when spindle position is not yet definitive ([@bib22]). This rules out a mechanism of SC division associated with vertically reorienting the spindle ([@bib39]).

![**Spindle orientation in the tubular part and the semispherical parts of colon crypts.** (A and B, left) α and β angles in 67 mitotic cells in wt crypts of six animals. (A and B, right) Cumulated percentages: 80% of α angles are ≤30°, but ∼20% display angles up to 90°. Nearly 100% of β angles are ≤20°. (C) MIP of optical sections of a crypt comprising a telophase. (C′ and C′′) Zoomed-in images of the region of interest defined by the dotted rectangle in C, where C′′ is 3D rotated to display the spindle axis perpendicular to the observer. Red line shows spindle axis; white line shows apical surface; yellow line links the center of apical surface and basal pole. In C′, the spindle appears nearly perpendicular to the apical surface, whereas C′′ shows it is in fact parallel (complete 3D examination shown in [Video 2](http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201204086/DC1){#supp6}). (D) MIP of a prometaphase displaying a spindle axis perpendicular to the apical surface (3D viewing shown in [Video 3](http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201204086/DC1){#supp7}). (E) MIP of a telophase in an *Apc*^Min/+^ mouse with the spindle parallel to the apical surface. (F) Number of meta/telophases at the crypt base exhibiting horizontal versus vertical spindle orientation in wt (*Apc*^+/+^), *Apc*^1638N/+^, *Apc*^Min/+^, and *Apc*^Δ14/+^ crypts and in ACF of *Apc*^Δ14/−^ mice (*Apc*^Δ14/−^ ACF). Bars: (C) 10 µm; (C′--E) 5 µm.](JCB_201204086_Fig1){#fig1}

In the tubular part (*n* = 48), we uncovered a novel expression of planar cell polarity (PCP), designated here as longitudinally oriented basal asymmetry (LOBA) and characterized by all interphase cells being bent at their base, uniformly oriented toward the crypt bottom ([Fig. 2 A](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Like in the SI ([@bib22]), dividing cells remained connected to the underlying lamina by an F-actin--rich basal process (BP). As in interphase, it was bent toward the crypt base ([Fig. 3 A](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [Video 5](http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201204086/DC1){#supp8}). Consequently, in the 80% of cells displaying longitudinal spindle orientation (small α angle), the cleavage furrow sets up in front of the BP, anchoring the daughter cell closest to the crypt bottom, unlike its sister ([Fig. 3 A](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). During anaphase B spindle elongation, the apical pole elongated in the same direction so that the nonattached daughter moved up one position ([Fig. 3 A](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Conversely, in cells aligning the spindle along the crypt circumference (large α angle), the BP had been bisected and inherited by both daughters, who apparently moved in opposite directions (Videos 2 and [6](http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201204086/DC1){#supp9}). At the crypt bottom, cells exhibited LOBA only when approaching the tubular part, but like elsewhere in the crypt, they kept a BP. In half of the ana/telophases (8/15), the BP asymmetrically segregated in one daughter but was cleaved and segregated symmetrically in both daughters in the other half ([Fig. S3, A and B](http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201204086/DC1){#supp10}).

![**LOBA in interphase cells of wt and *Apc*^mutant/+^ mice.** (A) LOBA is identified as a bent shape toward the crypt bottom in wt mice (see also [Fig. 3 A](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The numbers represent the cell numbering relative to the crypt bottom, where cell Nr 1 is located. (B--E) It is intact in two thirds (B) and lost in one third (C) of *Apc*^Δ14/+^ crypts, in 80% of *Apc*^Min/+^ crypts (D), and in all ACF of *Apc*^Δ14/+^ mice (E). The dotted white lines define the region of interest drawn in the boxes to the right, linked by grey dotted lines. Bar, 5 µm.](JCB_201204086_Fig2){#fig2}

![**The LOBA/OCD unit generates anisotropic daughter cell movement that is lost in *Apc*^Min/+^ crypts.** Dotted lines delineate the original cell position relative to the daughters. (A) In wt crypts exhibiting LOBA, mitotic cells maintain a BP (dotted stalk) uniformly bent toward the crypt bottom. Whenever a dividing cell exhibits longitudinal spindle orientation (80% of the cases), only the daughter closest to the crypt base inherits the BP, whereas the other moves one position upwards (black arrow). (B) In LOBA^−^ *Apc*^Min/+^ crypts, the BP is positioned centrally such that both daughters inherit it, abolishing anisotropic movement (black arrows). Bars: (A and B, first row) 10 µm; (A and B, bottom images) 5 µm. Red lines indicate the spindle axis.](JCB_201204086_Fig3){#fig3}

This comprehensive topological view reveals that OCD and LOBA form a novel functional unit that orchestrates daughter cell placement and anisotropic movements. It provides a mechanism for the mitotic pressure on adhering neighbors previously described ([@bib11], [@bib13]). In the tubular part of the crypt, it is expected to contribute to the upward cell migration but also to circumferential cell positioning that fixes the crypt diameter ([@bib46]). The involvement of LOBA/OCD in cell movement is supported by data showing that cells moved slower at the crypt base, where LOBA is displayed less ([@bib12]).

Intestinal SCs give rise to two lineages, absorptive and secretory, and an earlier study in the descending colon indicated that the latter become committed in the lower part of the SC niche ([@bib12]). To further investigate this, we compared the appearance of Atoh1/Math1 in the nuclei of sister cell doublets by immunostaining crypts fixed 6 or 8 h after a 5-ethynyl-2′-deoxyuridine (EdU) pulse. Atoh1 commits an activated progenitor of the secretory cell lineage and has a role in crypt homeostasis ([@bib52]; [@bib44]). 6 and 8 h after the EdU pulse, Atoh1^+^ nuclei made up 15--20% of the nuclei at positions 1--16, and of these, 15% were positive for EdU. 20% of all the doublets (*n* = 220) were Atoh1^+/+^ ([Fig. 4, A and A′](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}, stars). Atoh1^+^ cells in M phase were also seen regularly (unpublished data). 6 h after the EdU pulse, of \>200 scored doublets, no Atoh1^+/−^ asymmetry was detected. In contrast, 8 h after the EdU pulse, a subset of doublets, all located at the crypt bottom (positions 1--4) and representing 5% of the doublets at this position (*n* = 142), unambiguously exhibited asymmetric Atoh1^+/−^ distribution ([Fig. 4, C--D′′](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}; and [Videos 7](http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201204086/DC1){#supp11} and [8](http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201204086/DC1){#supp12}). The slender shape of these cells indicates that they were undifferentiated. These observations indicated that the Atoh1^+/−^ cells arose from Atoh1^−^ cells in which one sister started expressing Atoh1 some time after completion of cell division. It remains theoretically possible that some Atoh1^+/+^ doublets may arise from Atoh1^−^ cells, but our study does not address this. We next tested whether Muc2, a marker of mucous-secreting cells, exhibits asymmetric expression in sister cell doublets. 8 h after the EdU pulse, numerous Muc2^+/+^ doublets and Muc2^+^ mitotic cells were seen at positions 1--10 ([Fig. 4 B](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}), but not a single Muc2^+/−^ doublet was seen in \>400 scored. Muc2^+/+^ doublets and mitoses ([Fig. 4 B](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}, arrow) contained moderate amounts of Muc2 and, therefore, correspond to mucous cells maturing into goblet cells. Interestingly, 20% of the cells at the crypt base (positions 1--4) were mature Muc2^+^ and EdU^−^, perhaps corresponding to the Muc2^+^/cKit^+^ crypt base goblet cells ([@bib42]). They were interdigitated with Muc2^−^/EdU^+^ cells, which likely are Lgr5^hi^ cells. We conclude that in the colon SC niche, SC divisions asymmetric with respect to cell fate occur. Such divisions are considered as asymmetric.

![**Atoh1 and Muc2 doublet sister cell analysis.** (green) β-Catenin; (magenta) EdU; (blue) DAPI. (A and A′) Distribution of EdU and Atoh1 (red) in a section grazing the crypt lumen. The marked doublet is Atoh1^+/+^. (B) Muc2 (red) and EdU. Muc2^+^ cells contain varying amounts of mucin. The arrow indicates a dividing Muc2^+^ cell. (C--D′′) EdU marked doublets showing one Atoh1^+^ and one Atoh1^−^ sister (see also [Videos 8](http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201204086/DC1){#supp13} and [9](http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201204086/DC1){#supp14}). In D--D′′, only one of three doublets is shown (marked by stars). The others are visible in Video 9. The data shown are from a single representative experiment out of three repeats. Bars: (A and B) 10 µm; (C and D) 5 µm.](JCB_201204086_Fig4){#fig4}

To address whether SC mitoses can yield cells committed to differentiation directly through asymmetric mitosis, we investigated the distribution of proteins involved in it ([@bib37]). Celsr1 ([Fig. S2, A′ and B′](http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201204086/DC1){#supp15}) and Vangl2 (Fig. S2 D′) were associated with the basolateral plasma membrane. In dividing cells, even at the crypt base, there was no indication of asymmetric distribution for Celsr1 (Fig. S2 C′) or Vangl2 (not depicted) nor to their linker to the spindle apparatus positioning machinery, NuMA ([Fig. 5 A′](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} and Fig. S2 C′′; [@bib36]). Thus, according to these markers, all divisions would be symmetrical. We then studied mNumb, an evolutionarily conserved cell fate determinant, which in several SC types displays asymmetric segregation as a cortical crescent adjacent to one spindle pole ([@bib29]). Four well-characterized anti-mNumb antibodies ([@bib53]; [@bib17], [@bib18]; [@bib40]) all visualized mNumb in association with vesicular structures densely lining the basolateral plasma membrane or located in the cytoplasm of interphase cells ([Fig. 5, A and C--E](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}), as in radial glial cells ([@bib40]) and MDCK cells ([@bib18]), and double labeling with antibodies raised against the center or C terminus of mNumb revealed ∼50% overlap ([Fig. 5, C--E](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). In anaphases, both antibodies labeled vesicular structures accumulating in the spindle midzone ([Fig. 5, C--C′′′](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Importantly, in 60% of the telophases located predominantly in the SC niche (below position 6), these structures segregated asymmetrically into only one daughter, where they became densely packed at the side of the reassembling nucleus facing the cleavage furrow ([Fig. 5, A, B \[right\], D, and E](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}; and [Videos 9](http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201204086/DC1){#supp16} and [10](http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201204086/DC1){#supp17}). They may contain a dedicated isoform or state of mNumb recognized by the two unrelated antibodies with different efficiency. The absence of asymmetric cortical segregation of mNumb, Vangl1, Celsr1, and NuMA indicates an absence of a mechanism that coordinates spindle orientation and cell fate determinants as used in invertebrates ([@bib37]). Strengthening the view that these observed asymmetric segregations are of functional significance, in 75% of the cases (12/16) in which mNumb-containing vesicles had asymmetrically distributed in one daughter, this daughter also had inherited asymmetrically the BP.

![**Symmetric NuMA and asymmetric mNumb segregation.** (A and A') Telophase at position 3 in a wt crypt with asymmetrically segregating mNumb-containing vesicles (green) but two NuMA cortical crescents (magenta). The insets show the cell of interest without dotted lines. (B) Higher magnification (left) and fluorescence quantification (right) through the A--C line for mNumb (green), actin (red), and DAPI (blue). (C--E) mNumb signals of a rabbit anti--amino acids 489--522 (red) and a guinea pig anti--C terminus of mNumb (green); the rabbit antibody recognizes these more efficiently. (C--C′′′) Anaphase: mNumb containing vesicles accumulating in the spindle midzone; both antibodies label these structures as illustrated by the colocalization signal (C′′′). (D--E) Telophase: mNumb containing vesicles segregating into one of the daughters. (F) *Apc*^Δ14/+^ crypt: a telophase at position 4 with symmetric mNumb segregation whereby accumulations of vesicles are seen at each side of the cleavage furrow. The data shown are from a single representative experiment out of three repeats. The dotted lines delineate the cell of interest. Bars, 5 µm. a.u., arbitrary unit.](JCB_201204086_Fig5){#fig5}

We next assessed the role of APC in LOBA/OCD and mNumb segregation. Both longitudinal (α angle) and planar (β angle) spindle alignments were severely affected in *Apc^fl/fl^* × *Villin-CreER^T2^* mice after conditional knockout in the adult gut (Fig. S1, E--H). Spindle orientation, however, was unaffected in the normal-appearing crypts of three *Apc*^Mutant/*+*^ models (Fig. S1, E--H): *Apc*^1638N/+^, considered to be *Apc* haploinsufficient, and *Apc*^Min/+^ and *Apc*^Δ14/+^, which coexpress wt APC and APC truncations. This is at odds with previous data ([@bib10]; [@bib23]), probably because of our measurement of two angles as compared with only one in these studies. In the tubular part of crypts from *Apc*^Δ14/+^ aberrant crypt foci (ACF), longitudinal, but not planar, alignment was affected (Fig. S1, E--H), and consequently, crypts were enlarged ([Fig. 2 E](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). At the crypt base, the spindles also remained planarly aligned ([Fig. 1, E and F](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, OCD depends on *Apc* but is not altered until LOH, the longitudinal component being more dependent on *Apc* than the planar one. Loss of OCD is correlated with an increased crypt diameter and irregular shape, reminiscent of the altered OCD in polycystic kidney disease ([@bib21]).

In contrast to the bent shape kept in interphase cells of *Apc*^1638N/+^ crypts (*n* = 26; not depicted), one third of *Apc*^Δ14/+^ crypts (*n* = 80), the majority of *Apc*^Min/+^ crypts (80%, *n* = 43), and all ACF from *Apc*^Δ14/+^ mice (*n* = 9) had lost LOBA ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}), demonstrating dependency upon *Apc*, noteworthy before LOH. These LOBA^−^ crypts were clustered, and in all telophases, the BP was positioned centrally and segregated symmetrically into both daughters, which moved in opposite directions ([Fig. 3 B](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}), in line with the decreased cell migration reported in *Apc*^Min/+^ mouse crypts ([@bib34]). At the crypt base, the frequency of asymmetric BP inheritance is also reduced in *Apc* mutants (Fig. S3, C and D). Asymmetric mNumb segregation was reduced in LOBA^+^ *Apc*^Δ14/+^ crypts and further dropped in LOBA^−^ crypts ([Fig. 5 F](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). Thus, this reduction represents a very early molecular event in crypts with monoallelic mutations of *Apc*, with further loss when crypts become LOBA^−^. The early perturbations of LOBA/OCD and mitotic mNumb behavior are predicted to affect SC renewal and progenitor kinetics in the SC niche.

###### 

Quantification of asymmetric mNumb segregation in wt and LOBA^+^ and LOBA^−^ *Apc*^Δ14/+^ crypts

  Crypt types   Cell positions   *n*   Asymmetric   Symmetric   Percentage of asymmetric
  ------------- ---------------- ----- ------------ ----------- --------------------------
  wt            1--6             31    19           12          61.2
  wt            \>6              20    4            16          20
  Δ14LOBA^+^    1--6             18    7            11          38
  Δ14LOBA^+^    \>6              15    0            15          0
  Δ14LOBA^−^    1--6             12    2            10          16.6
  Δ14LOBA^−^    \>6              5     0            5           0

Our data show the existence of SC division with asymmetric cell fate for the secretory lineage (Atoh1^+/−^ doublets) near the crypt base, in line with previous data ([@bib12]), and uncover a new type of asymmetric segregation of the cell fate determinant, mNumb in 50% of the cells of the SC niche, with a directional bias toward the cell remaining attached by a BP. Thus, the SC niche comprises niche-supporting cells and a population of Lgr5^hi^ cells made of SCs and progenitors. They also strongly indicate that novel tissue/PCPs described here play a central role in adult colon crypt homeostasis. Given the recent discovery of cKit^+^ Goblet cells with Paneth-like SC-stimulating function ([@bib42]), we propose in the SC niche that anisotropic daughter cell movements driven by LOBA/OCD contribute to the probability of one daughter cell to divide away from the CD24^+^/cKit^+^ niche-supporting cell to which its mother was contacting. This migrating-away daughter thus becomes a committed precursor of one lineage, whereas the remaining daughter keeps contact with the niche-supporting cell and remains parked within the crypt base. Committed progenitors can fully regain SC competence by encountering a niche-supporting cell. By introducing anisotropic daughter cell movements instead of spindle reorientation in SCs ([@bib39]), our model provides an alternative mechanism for the concept of neutral competition of SCs for niche-supporting cells, which is central to the concept of stochastic population asymmetry ([@bib32]).

The functional relevance of the symmetric/asymmetric distribution of mNumb remains unknown. A regulator of Notch, it may impact this pathway to influence SC fate and lineage specification ([@bib50]; [@bib26]), like in the developing thymus ([@bib1]) and in the interfollicular adult epidermis ([@bib14]). These SC divisions too look symmetric by all current topological criteria but are in reality asymmetric with respect to cell fate. In embryonic muscle progenitor cells, however, Numb can modulate both self-renewal and commitment in a context-dependent manner during a lineage progression ([@bib31]). In addition, mNumb controls other pathways and cell functions than Notch ([@bib29]), leaving open additional ways to specify subpopulations of SCs or downstream progenitors. For instance, mNumb regulates p53, which in mammary SCs is very important to their expansion ([@bib15]).

Importantly, we identify so far unrecognized processes, the anisotropic movements of daughter cells in the SC niche and the asymmetric mNumb segregation, as very dependent on *Apc* and show that spindle orientation, previously believed to be very dependent, is less so. The subtle and gradual nature of the effects reported here during the sequence of *Apc* alterations (monoallelic mutation and LOH) parallels the slow progression toward cancer. These findings underscore that future functional studies will have to be interpreted within the complex, 3D, and dynamic cytological framework characteristic of intestinal crypts.

Materials and methods
=====================

Mice models
-----------

wt, *Apc*^Min/+^ (provided by P. Héry, Commissariat à l'énergie atomique et aux énergies alternatives, Saclay, France; [@bib49]), *Apc*^Δ14/+^ ([@bib16]), *Apc*^1638N/+^ ([@bib24]), and *Apc*^fl/fl^ × *Villin-CreER^T2^* ([@bib3]) mice were housed according to the guidelines of the Ethic Committee of the University of Strasbourg.

Preparation of colon and SI samples
-----------------------------------

For experiments assaying proliferation and sister cell doublets, EdU was injected intraperitoneally (10 mg/ml in PBS and 10 µl/g of body weight) 6 or 8 h before animals were killed. Mice were anesthetized and euthanized before dissection. The distal colon or jejunum segments were opened and immediately washed with a solution of warm (37°C) PHEM (60 mM Pipes, 25 mM Hepes, 10 mM EGTA, and 2 mM MgCl~2~). The tissue was pinned on a wax surface and fixed for 40 min at RT in 3% paraformaldehyde in PHEM supplemented with 15 µM taxol. During fixation, it was processed into small fragments. These were then rinsed three times in PBS and stored at 4°C in PBS/NaN~3~. For microadenoma (ACF) isolation, the colon was fixed as previously stated in this paragraph and incubated with methylene blue. Microadenomas were visualized by trans-illumination and extracted with fine needles. Using two thin needles, the muscle lining was removed, and thin slices containing two to three rows of crypts were resected. All subsequent steps were performed in an Eppendorf tube. Samples were treated with PBS containing, successively, 200 µM NH~4~Cl for 1 h, 3% sodium deoxycholate for 1 h, and 0.5% Triton X-100 for 30 min and subsequently blocked for 30 min in PBS/BSA 1%/Triton X-100 0.2%. For labeling with anti-Atoh1, antigen retrieval was performed by incubating the sample in 0.1 mM sodium citrate buffer, pH 6.0, at 95°C for 30 min before blocking in PBS/BSA 1%/Triton X-100 0.2%.

Immunolabeling of intact crypts
-------------------------------

Primary and secondary antibody dilutions were made in the same solution. Incubation with first antibodies in 1 ml was performed for 2 h at RT followed by overnight at 4°C. After rinsing three times, they were incubated twice during 4 h with secondary antibodies (containing phalloidin-Alexa Flour 568), first at RT and then at 4°C. They were rinsed three times, incubated in DAPI (5 µl of a 1-mg/ml stock solution in 10 ml of PBS) for 20 min, and rinsed in PBS. They were deposited on a slide in a drop of PBS. The PBS was removed to leave the fragments collected in the middle almost dry. They were mounted in 30 µl mounting medium (ProLong Gold; Molecular Probes) and covered by a coverslip. The primary antibodies used were the following: human autoantibodies against γ-tubulin and NuMA (1:1,000), 1 µg/ml affinity-purified rabbit anti-mNumb against a synthetic peptide containing amino acids 489--522 of mNumb (provided by Y. Jan, Howard Hughes Medical Institute, University of California, San Francisco, San Francisco, CA; [@bib53]; [@bib1]), 1 µg/ml rabbit and guinea pig anti-mNumbC against the C terminus of mNumb, rabbit anti-mNumbA against the center of mNumb (provided by J. McGlade, University of Toronto, Toronto, Ontario, Canada; [@bib17], [@bib18]), 1 µg/ml rabbit anti-Celsr1 raised against the most membrane-proximal region of the Celsr1 cytoplasmic tail ([@bib25]), 1 µg/ml rabbit anti-Vangl2 (provided by M. Montcouquiol, Institut F. Magendie des Neurosciences, Institut National de la Santé et de la Recherche Medicale, Bordeaux, France; [@bib35]), rabbit anti-Muc2, and rabbit anti-Atoh1 (gift of J. Johnson, University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center, Dallas, TX; [@bib30]). For those experiments using anti-Atoh1 or Muc2 antibodies, the cell borders were labeled using a mouse monoclonal against β-catenin. EdU was detected using the cell proliferation assay (Click-iT; Invitrogen) according to manufacturer's instructions. Antigen retrieval (for labeling Atoh1), permeabilization, and immunostaining were performed first followed by the EdU detection step and, finally, DAPI staining.

Fast confocal microscopy
------------------------

Fast confocal microscopy images were collected using a 63×, NA 1.4 lens on a scanning confocal microscope (SP5; Leica) in bidirectional resonance mode (8,000 Hz), with 8× averaging/plane/per channel. DAPI and Alexa Fluor 647 were detected simultaneously, and Alexa Fluor 488 and 568 (or 555) were detected sequentially. An acquisition typically consisted of 60 planes × 4 channels with a z step of 0.5 µm and a pixel size of 141 nm.

Spindle orientation measurements
--------------------------------

Using Imaris software (Bitplane), image stacks were processed for isosurface rendering and 3D mark positioning (Fig. S1 D). Mitotic staging was performed according to DAPI and γ-tubulin signals. The strong actin signal at the apical adhesion belt was used to determine the longitudinal axis of the crypt over a short distance at the level of each mitotic figure (typically 12 µm; Fig. S1, A and B, yellow). Using the 3D measuring points function, the γ-tubulin--labeled spindle poles were marked, and a red line connecting them visualized the spindle axis. Next, a line (Fig. S1 A, gray) linking the center of the spindle axis (Fig. S1, A and B, orange) and crossing the crypt axis orthogonally was calculated. The α angle is the absolute smallest angle between the spindle axis and the crypt axis and was calculated from the projection of the spindle and crypt axes on plane 1 (Fig. S1 B). The β angle is the smallest absolute angle between the spindle axis and the apical pole and was calculated from the projection of the same axes on plane 2, perpendicular to plane 1 and parallel to the crypt axis (Fig. S1 B). Measurements were made on metaphases/telophases, during which spindle orientation determines the cleavage plane ([@bib41]; [@bib22]). All calculations were performed with a custom-written MATLAB (MathWorks).

Error estimation
----------------

To estimate the possible error made on angle measurements, four mitoses found in four different crypts were measured four times, and we calculated the SD for each mitoses and the mean SD. The SD ranged from 0.3 to 1.5° with a mean value of 0.7° for the α angle and from 0.6 to 1.7° with a mean value of 0.9° for the β angle. As such, these small error measurement values have no consequences for the interpretation of our results, including where small angles are calculated.

Accuracy of crypt long axis determination in crypts with irregular inner lumen
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In wt crypts, the orientation of the crypt long axis is determined over a segment of 12 µm. However, the inner lumen of crypts in ACF of *Apc*^Δ14/+^ mice and of *Apc*^fl/fl^ × *Villin-CreERT2* mice is quite irregular. We therefore assessed whether here, too, this is a suitable determinant of crypt long axis orientation by comparing α angle measurement in an *Apc*^fl/fl^ × *Villin-CreERT2* crypt using a local versus a global crypt axis. We found that a global axis did not change α angle measurements because comparison of the results obtained on α angle measurement performed in a series of 17 cells with either the local axes or the global axis showed no major differences.

3D viewing of individual mitotic cell and sister cell doublets
--------------------------------------------------------------

For creating 3D rotations of a whole mitotic cell or a volume comprising a sister cell doublet of interest, an image stack of a volume encompassing it was created using the Imaris 3D cropping function. As before, using the 3D measuring points function, the γ-tubulin--labeled spindle poles were marked, and a red line connecting them visualized the spindle axis. In cases in which spindle orientation with respect to the apical surface was not clear right away, a yellow line connecting the middle of the apical pole with the basal one was incorporated into the stack ([Fig. 1, C--C′′](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Viewing 3D rotations of the F-actin signal combined with these axes allowed determining spindle axis orientation and, subsequently, the cleavage plane orientation with respect to the apical--basal cell polarity. For studying BP formation and inheritance, cells in the crypt half touching the coverslip were used because the image quality here was optimal. EdU^+^ sister cell doublets were easily recognized by their similar EdU content and speckled distribution in serial optical sections and especially in animations of 3D reconstructions of their surroundings. The latter were systematically used for doublets suspected to exhibit asymmetric Atoh1. The person doing the scoring had gained extensive experience from scoring Atoh^+/+^ and Muc^+/+^ EdU^+^ sister doublets. Even so, doublets that presented even a slight uncertainty were removed from the dataset. In crypts of the SI, EdU and antibody labeling worked as well, but because the proliferating cells were too crowded, the technique could not be used reliably. In certain cases, the centers of nuclear doublets were also linked by a red line to facilitate 3D viewing (Video 9).

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Data were expressed as mean values ± SD of the number of measurements. The statistical significance between experimental models was assessed by the unpaired Student's *t* test using R software whereby P \< 0.05 was considered to be statistically significant.

Online supplemental material
----------------------------

Fig. S1 demonstrates that imaging of intact colon crypts and analysis of spindle orientation by measuring angles α and β in wt and *Apc* mutant mice show normal OCD in crypts from *Apc*^1638N/+^, *Apc*^Min/+^, and *Apc*^Δ14/+^ mice but perturbation upon sudden loss of *Apc* in crypts of floxed *Apc* × *Villin-CreERT2* mice treated with tamoxifen, isolated 5 d after tamoxifen administration, and upon LOH in ACF of *Apc*^Δ14/+^ mice. Fig. S2 shows distribution of PCP proteins in colon crypts. Fig. S3 shows inheritance of the BP in dividing cells of the crypt bottom. Video 1 shows animated optical sections through intact crypts flat mounted on a coverslip. Video 2 shows animated maximal intensity projection (MIP) tilt series of the optical sections through a crypt comprising a telophase at position 5 displaying a large (\>80°) α angle. Video 3 shows animated MIP tilt series of the cell in position 3 of the crypt in [Fig. 1 A](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} and depicted in [Fig. 1 (C′ and C′′)](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}. Video 4 shows animated MIP tilt series of the prometaphase in [Fig. 1 E](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}. Video 5 shows animated MIP tilt series of a metaphase at position 5 after positioning it upright shows LOBA of a BP. Video 6 shows animated MIP tilt series of the cell in Video 1. Video 7 shows 3D animation of the Atoh1^+/−^ doublet sister cells shown in [Fig. 5 (C--C′′)](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}. Video 8 shows animation of optical sections and 3D of the Atoh1^+/−^ doublet sister cells shown in [Fig. 5 (D--D′′)](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}. Video 9 shows animation of optical sections through the telophase at position 3 shown in [Fig. 4 (A and B)](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}. Video 10 shows 3D animation of the telophase shown in [Fig. 4 (A and B)](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} and Video 6. Online supplemental material is available at <http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201204086/DC1>.
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Part of this work is the thesis work of J. Bellis for obtaining the Ph.D. degree of the University of Strasbourg.

P. Héry provided the *Apc*^Min/+^ mice. We are indebted for the gift of antibodies to Y. Jan and J. McGlade (mNumb), J. Johnson (Atoh1), and M. Montcouquiol (Vangl1). Thanks go to the members of the imaging facilities of the Centre de Recherche de Biochimie Macromoléculaire (Montpellier) and especially the Institut de la Génétique et de la Biologie Moléculaire et Cellulaire (Illkirch) and to B. Baum and S. Robine for discussions and critical reading of the manuscript.
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Abbreviations used in this paper:ACFaberrant crypt fociAPCadenomatous polyposis coliBPbasal processEdU5-ethynyl-2′-deoxyuridineLOBAlongitudinally oriented basal asymmetryLOHloss of heterozygosityMIPmaximal intensity projectionOCDoriented cell divisionPCPplanar cell polaritySCstem cellSIsmall intestinewtwild type
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